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Abstract. With the increasing number of Web services, the personal-
ized recommendation of Web services has become more and more impor-
tant. Fortunately, the social network popularity nowadays brings a good
alternative for social recommendation to avoid the data sparsity problem
that is not treated very well in the collaborative filtering approach. Since
the social network provides a big data about the users, the trust concept
has become necessary to filter this abundance and to foster the success-
ful interactions between the users. In this paper, we firstly propose a
trusted friend detection mechanism in a social network. The dynamic of
the users’ interactions over time and the similarity of their interests have
been considered. Secondly, we propose a Web service social recommen-
dation mechanism which considers the expertise of the trusted friends
according to their past invocation histories and the active user’s query.
The experiments of each mechanism produced satisfactory results.
Keywords: Service recommendation · Expertise trust · Temporal
factor · Social activities · Interest similarity
1 Introduction
The growing number of Web services makes it difficult for the user to dis-
cover the appropriate Web services by using the specialized search engines (e.g.
Xmethods.net, WebServiceX.net, ProgrammableWeb.com) or public registries
(e.g. UDDI, ebXml). The reason is that the latter ones suffer from low accuracy
results [14] mainly because of their centralized structure and do not take into
account the users’ profiles (e.g. interests, preferences, behaviors). A successful
approach to tackle information overload [22] is the Recommender System (RS)
[20] which can help the users to provide a list of selected items (i.e. services,
products) that they are likely to enjoy. Collaborative Filtering (CF) is one of
the most successful approaches which utilizes the feedback of many users to find
similar users and items that serve as a basis for the recommendations. How-
ever, this approach has some problems, such as the data sparsity and the cold
start [23]. In the past few years, the advent of social media enables the user
to easily communicate and make relationships with other users. Frequently, the
user spends more time to use his Egocentric (or personnel) Social Network (ESN)
to find items which are liked by his friends in the past. Consequently, the CF
approach has become unqualified to make more effective recommendation [23]
because it always considers that the users one independent. In fact, the Social
Recommendation (SR) approach appeared to provide the users with more per-
sonalized recommendation [23]. It takes into account the online users who are
connected via various types of social relations (e.g. friendship, co-worker, fam-
ily, business). Moreover, the SR takes advantage of research results from Social
Network Analysis (SNA) in order to capture and analyze the social information.
At the first level, in our real life, the users would like to turn to his closest
friends to solicit recommendations [13]. However, in SN, some noisy and mali-
cious information, can be provided. This type of information may sneak into
the inputs of RS [5]. For this reason, trust [8] is required to filter the big data
about the users and to foster their successful interactions. In fact, how to detect
trust relation between the users is another challenge. In general, trust is a com-
plex relationship based on a wide range of factors [21] and may be affected by
the users’ interactions, their interests, etc. However, most of the trust– aware
Web service recommendation studies neglect these users’ social data and are
based only on the measures which are related to the network structure, such
as centrality degree [2], similarity of network structure [11] or users’ proximity
[12,15]. Other research studies [18,19] focused on users’ interactions to compute
the social trust but all of them have neglected the impact of the time. Contrari-
wise, [3,17] are considered the temporal factor. At the second level, the majority
of SR approach use only the rating of similar or trusted users in the prediction
step of service to be recommend but they neglect the user’s expertise. Thus, in
our real life, some users prefer the advice not only of their trusted friends but
also of their expertise [12,27]. Some few works [15,27] have proposed to quantify
the user’s expertise, for example in terms of how many times the user has used
the required Web service. For this reason, we envisage that the exploitation of
the SN to capture the social trust from the collective users and their expertise
are promising solutions to enhance Web service discovery process.
In this paper, we present an enhancement of our previous research on Web
service decentralized discovery [11]. Our approach exploits the knowledge of
users’ social networks to provide higher quality recommendations than current
CF approach. We propose, in the first step, a social trust detection mechanism
between the users who are involved in ESN. The level of social trust is computed
by aggregating two influential factors such as the degree of interaction over
time between a couple of users and the similarity degree of their interests. In
the second step, we propose to take into account the computed trust level to
personalize the Web service recommendation of an active user according to the
expertise of his trusted friends.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents briefly a back-
ground of the trust notion in social computing. Section 3 presents the enhanced
architecture of our previous Web service decentralized discovery process.
Sections 4 and 5 detail respectively the social trust detection mechanism and
the expertise– based web service social recommendation. Section 6 illustrates an
example to explain better our idea. Section 7 exposes some experiments and dis-
cusses the obtained results for each proposed mechanism. Section 8 states some
studies which related to Web service social recommendation. Finally, we conclude
by outlining our future works.
2 Background
With the growing popularity of social media, Social Recommender System (SRS)
[23] has attracted increasing attention. SRS is defined as any RS that recom-
mends items with online social relations as an additional input. In addition, the
main contributions of SRS are, firstly, significantly solve the problem of data
sparsity [23] and, secondly, improve the recommendation quality since the con-
nected users provide different types of information from similar users [10]. The
success of social media, especially the SN, is largely due to their open and decen-
tralized nature. However, these characteristics open an horizon for a wide range
of perspectives and intentions. Indeed, trust is required to filter the big data
about the users and to foster their successful interactions. In fact, how to detect
trust [8] relation between the users is a another challenge. In literature, there is
no universal definition of trust [21]. However, the majority of research studies
agree that trust is a subjective notion which depends on the users’ interactions
and reflects their competences, etc. The value of trust was measured in several
ways depending on some properties [21,28]. Global trust is defined as a value
representing the reputation of a user. Local trust is defined as a value assigned
by a person to another according to his own knowledge of the latter. Direct trust
is the result of exclusive direct interactions between two persons. Indirect trust
is the fact that the person can complete his knowledge about other persons only
by the advice of his trusted friends. Trust is asymmetric [29] which means that
is not necessarily identical in both directions. Trust is dynamic [29] in the way
that it may decrease and increase, become less important or relevant, and decay
with the time. A user trusting another is gradually built up and keeps changing
over time. This change may be influenced by very important factors. In what
follows, we enumerate some impact factors that we consider very important to
deduct the trust level between a couple of users.
– Social interactions. The SN enables the users to communicate via various social
activities (e.g. send message, share photo). These activities are considered a
key indicator of the type and the quality of relation between two users. Some
studies [19] used this factor to detect the trust relation in a SN.
– Temporal factor. Any interaction between two users occurs at a given time,
in a given situation and in a particular place [21]. Thus, trust depends on the
time. [3,17] is one of the few studies that considered the temporal dimension.
[3] affirmed that the old feedback may not always be relevant in order to
estimate global trust. Furthermore, in [17], old friends are considered more
trustworthy than new friends. From our point of view, this assumption is not
necessarily correct because the social relations between friends change over
time, and some friends who used to be very close may no longer be.
– Users’ similarity. There is a strong correlation between trust and similarity
[30]. The users prefer the suggestions that come from others with similar tastes
and affinities. Likewise, they prefer in priority the recommendations that come
from their closest friends [13]. That’s why, the majority of the RS are mainly
based on the similarity between users according to their rating to different
items (e.g. movie, music, service). However, the recommendation quality is
weak due to the data sparsity problem because the users’ rating matrix is still
sparse.
To synthesize, the richness of SN, such as the user’s generated content and inter-
action [9], from our point of view, can be exploited to compute the level of trust
between the users. Furthermore, the users’ social networks are represented by
their social profiles which describe their characteristics, interests, social activ-
ities, etc. Hence, the social information can be used as input to recommenda-
tion mechanism. In the next section, we will present our decentralized discovery
approach.
3 Decentralized Web Service Discovery Process
Our current work is an evolution of our previous approach of decentralized web
service discovery based on the user’ social profile [11]. In this approach, we have
inspired the idea of SOAF model [25] to integrate the users and their satisfactory
Web services into the same structure network. We have proposed a SC-WSD
system (for Social Context based Web Service Discovery) to analyze and filter the
ESN for a given user. we have proposed a social relationship filtering step which
is based on the network structure similarity in terms of mutual friends to keep
only the user’s closest friends. This step did not rely on the social trust on the
one hand. On the other hand, we have not use the recommendation mechanism
that is based on the friend’s expertise. Hence, in this paper, we suggest extending
our decentralized discovery approach by introducing the concept of social trust
and the user’s expertise. We think that if a user knows that the discovered
services which are interacting by his trustworthy and expert friends, she will be
more confident. As shown in Fig. 1, our novel version of our SC-WSD system is
composed of three mechanisms.
1. Social Trust Detection Mechanism (STDM). This step consists, at the
first level, in analyzing the user’s social profile in order to extract the useful
information. At the second level, computing the social trust level between a
couple of users and keeping this level in Trust matrix (U × U). We choose
to represent the personal and structural data by the semantics profiles with
SOAF ontology [25]. Next, we represent the user’s interactions with his friends
by a vector which contains the type of each interaction (e.g. send a message,
post a comment, share a photo), the date of interaction and the involved
friends.
Fig. 1. A novel architecture of our SC-WSD [11]
2. Social Recommendation Mechanism (SRM). At first, we take into
account the past invocation history of each trusted friends that is filtered by
the user’s query (i.e. is formulated by the items/keywords which are related
to a specific domain/category). Secondarily, we compute the level of expertise
for each friend by domain or extract it from the Expertise matrix (U×I×C).
Thereafter, we predict the score of each recommended Web service according
to the Rating matrix (U ×S). We aim to return for each active user a ranked
list of the best Web services by descending order.
3. Management Network and Updating Mechanism (MN and UM).
After each interaction between the user and the selected Web service (i.e.
invoke and assign a score), SC-WSD system starts to implicitly update the
SOAF user’s social profile by the only successful Web services. This mech-
anism aims also at managing Web services (i.e. service advertisement and
removal) in the global SN since this latter is characterized by its dynamic
aspect. Thereafter, three possibles cases are presented in this mechanism. In
the first case, if a web service and its properties (e.g. name, endpoint) have
already existed in the user’s profile, then we don’t add it. Contrarily, we sug-
gest adding this service and updating its assigned score in the Rating matrix
(U×S). In the second case, if a service is removed from the SN by his provider,
then it must be removed from the user’s profile and his corresponding rating
from matrix. In the last case, if a service is published and has never been
used before by other friends, we suggest notifying them about this service by
sending an E-mail.
In the two next sections, we will detail the STDM and SRM.
4 Social Trust Detection Mechanism
The STDM takes as input the social profile of an active user and his vector
of social activities/interactions with his friends. This mechanism performs in
two steps. The first step consists in analyzing the user’s ESN. The second step
consists in applying some measures to compute the social trust level between
the users.
4.1 Egocentric Social Network Analysis
This step consists in analyzing the user’s SN in order to extract useful infor-
mation. In literature, two approaches of the SNA are distinguished [4]. The
socio-centric approach (or complete network) focuses on all the actors and the
links. The ego-centric approach (or personal network) focuses on the network
surrounding one actor (ego) and his links. In this paper, we focus on an egocen-
tric analysis to detect and calculate the social trust from the individual side. In
our global SN, each user is described by his SOAF profile [11]. This profile con-
tains various types of data about the user, like his permanent data (e.g. name,
age, country), his dynamic data (e.g. interests, preferences, social activities, past
invocation history with Web services). In order to detect and evaluate the social
trust, we suggest two influential factors of trust. The first factor concerns the
time-aware interactions. In fact, the SN sites enable the users to communicate
via various social activities. These interactions can provide information of the
relationship strength between a pair of users and can reflect how much they
are close. The second factor concerns the interest similarity. Trusting someone
does not necessarily mean sharing the same preferences or interests with him.
Therefore, the similarity between users (in terms of interests, preferences, etc.)
proves necessary.
4.2 Level of Trust Computing
In this step, we detect only trustworthy friends who have a direct connection
with an ego user. On the one hand, we consider that (i) trust is asymmetric and
non-transitive; (ii) a user can not trust strangers who do not have direct links
with him; and (iii) trust is dynamic as it changes over time and may decay with
time. On the other hand, We adopt a local metric of trust computing which
varies from one user to another. Therefore, we compute the social trust level by
aggregating the values of two factors (i.e. users’ interests and their interactions).
Compared to [18,19], our level of trust takes into account the temporal factor in
order to compute the level of interaction between the users.
Time-Aware Interaction Degree. Based on the analysis step, we represent
by a vector all the types of social interactions and we specify for each type of
activity (e.g. comment, message) the date of interaction and the involved friends
who have direct connection with the ego. Thereafter, we compute the degree of
interaction between the users by taking into account the influence of the time
factor. Firstly, we suggest calculating the number of interactions (NIf ) between
the ego and his friend uj in the period of time ∆t (i.e. for each year) according
to Eq. (1). Secondly, we calculate the total number of interactions (NIall) of the
ego, with all his friends in the same period ∆t according to Eq. 2. Finally, the
time-aware interaction degree measure DoI(ego, uj) is calculated according to
Eq. 3.
NIf (ego, uj ,∆t) =
∑
aego,uj (∆t)∈V A
k (1)
NIall(ego,∆t) =
∑
ul∈F (ego)
NIf (ego, ul,∆t) (2)
DoI(ego, uj)∆t =
NIf (ego, uj ,∆t)
NIall(ego,∆t)
(3)
where ∆t is the period between the date of the first interaction and the current
date between ego and uj.
Interests Similarity Degree. In the ESN, each user is usually characterized
by his semantic social profile (i.e. RDF/FOAF ontology). By analyzing the SN,
we compute the degree of similarity DoSinterest between two users according,
particularly, to their interests in order to find the closest friends of the ego-user.
We adopted a Jaccard similarity coefficient as a measure of interest similar-
ity which is based on the comparison of the common interests of ego and uj .
Therefore, we count the number of common interests and the total number of
interests in both users. For each pair of nodes (ego, uj), the degree of similarity
DoSinterest(ego, uj) can thus be calculated as shown in Eq. 4.
DoSinterest(ego, uj) =
∥∥interestsego ∩ interestsuj ∥∥∥∥interestsego ∪ interestsuj ∥∥ (4)
With DoSinterest(ego, uj) is in interval of [0,1]. If DoSinterest(ego, uj)= 1, it
indicates that the user uj is similar to his friend ego while DoSinterest(ego, uj)=
0 indicates that the user uj completely different to his friend ego.
Level of Trust Metric. Based on the analysis of egocentric network, we pro-
pose that the trust degree between a user (ego) and his directed friends is a
quantified value which is correlated with two main factors: time-aware inter-
action degree DoI(ego, uj)∆t and interest similarity DoSinterest. We proposed
that the Level of social Trust LoT (ego, uj) denotes the trust value that user
ego assigns implicitly to friend uj . This level is in interval of [0, 1] and which is
calculated by Eq. 5.
LoT (ego, uj) = α×DoI(ego, uj)∆t + β ×DoSinterest(ego, uj) (5)
where DoI(ego, uj)∆t is the interaction degree over time, and DoSinterest
(ego, uj) is the interest similarity degree, with α and β are in the interval of
[0, 1] and β= 1 −α. If LoT (ego, uj)= 0, it indicates that the user ego com-
pletely distrusts his friend uj while LoT (ego, uj)= 1 indicates that the user ego
completely trusts his friend uj.
Once the level of social trust applied to all the friends of the active user
(ego), the obtained values of trust will be stored in a Trust matrix (U×U). In
addition, the trust between two friends is dynamic because it depends on the
change of their interaction frequency in time. In the recommendation purpose,
the list of trusted friends differs from a user to another. In our STDM, we choose
a dynamic trust threshold γ that adapts to each user instead of using the one
static threshold that will be used for all the users in order to select their trusted
friends like in [11]. In this case, the trust dynamicity is not detected. However,
in our current research work, the best trusted friends of the user ego will be
recommended where the level of social trust LoT (ego, uj) ≥ γ, and the dynamic
trust threshold γ is calculated according to Eq. 6.
γ =
∑
distinct(tj)∈Ti
tj
j
(6)
with Ti is the list of trust levels of ui to all his friends and distinct(tj) is the
list of distinct values in Ti.
In the next section, we will detail the steps of our Web service social recom-
mendation mechanism which is based on the expertise concept.
5 Expertise– Based Social Recommendation Mechanism
Our social recommendation mechanism (SRM) enables to the user, on the basis
of his query, to recommend a ranked list of the best services based on the trusted
network which was generated in the previous step. We will present, in this
section, the steps of our recommendation mechanism which is the enhancement
of our previous discovery process [11]. This mechanism is performed in six steps
as follows.
1. Trustworthy friends extraction. We consider the trustworthy friend who
are all the users connected to the user ego via a particular type of rela-
tion, such as the trust. This relation is detected by the previous mechanism
(STDM). The list of extracted friends constitutes the main input of our SRM.
2. Level of expertise computing. We consider that the friends who have
frequently used the Web services in a specific domain are able to provide a
recommendation with better quality. For this objective, we proposed a mea-
sure to compute the level of expertise LoE for each trusted friend Ui, who
is extracted in the previous step, in a particular domain domj of the user’s
query. This level is calculated after each user’s interaction with a recom-
mended Web service in the past according to the next Eq. 7. The obtained
values recorded in the Expertise matrix (U × C × I).
LoE(ui, domj) =
Nbinvok(ui, domj)∑
domk∈C
Nbinvok(ui, domk)
(7)
where Nbinvok(ui, domj) is the number of service invocation in the domain
domj of the current user’s query, and
∑
domk∈C
Nbinvok(ui, domk) is the sum
of the service invocation number in the list of domains C in our system.
3. Past experience extraction. We extract for each expert and trustworthy
friend form his SOAF profile the information related to his Web services (e.g.
name, description, operation, endpoint) which was invoked or published in
the past. This extraction is performed by using the SPARQL1 query. The
result of this step is a list of Web services without redundancy.
4. Web service filtering based on user query. An active user formulates
his needs in terms of Web services by selecting the domain (dom) of his query
(e.g. travel, medical, food, education) and expressing a set of keywords (I).
In this step, SRM filters according to the user’s query the list of Web services
which are extracted from the previous step. The purpose is to select only
those that correspond the user’s query.
5. Rating prediction. SRM predicts the score for each selected Web service
in the previous step according to Eq. 8. This prediction is based, on the one
hand, on the expertise of trusted friends who have invoked these Web services,
and, on the other hand, on their attributed ratings to them which is recorded
in the Rating matrix (U × S). Finally, the SRM selects only the best Web
services that have a predicted scores above a threshold.
Ratingpred(wsi, domk) =
∑
uj∈R
LoE(uj , domk)×Rating(uj , wsi)∑
uj∈R
LoE(uj , domk)
(8)
where LoE(uj , domk) is expertise level of the user uj which is calculated in
Eq. 7, and Rating(uj , wsi) is the service’s score attributed by the user uj to
the service wsi.
6. Web service ranking. in this last step, SRM ranks the list of Web ser-
vices will be recommended by descending order. This ranking is based on
the predicted rating of each Web service which is calculated according to the
Eq. 8.
In the next section, we will present an example that clarify more our motivation.
6 Illustrative Example
To better illustrate our service discovery proposition, let us consider a case study
on a medical scenario. Suppose that Bob, a service requester, connected in his
Facebook social network and he wants to look for a Web services related to
1 http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query/.
Fig. 2. (a)–Oriented and Weighted Sub-Graph from egocentric Social Network,
(b)–Trusted Sub-Graph and (c)–Expertise and Trusted Sub-Graph
his query Q. Q is defined by a domain dom = medical and a list of Keywords
nameDoctor,meetingpoint. By exploring his ESN, Bob has five friends which
are represented in the weighted sub-graph of his network as shown in Fig. 2–(a).
The weights indicate the LoT which is deduced by our STDM (See Eq. 5) and
recorded in the Trust matrix (See Fig. 1). Based on our STDM, the dynamic
trust threshold γ = (0.35 + 0.65 + 0.83 + 0.4)/4 = 0.545 (See Eq. 6). Indeed,
SRM filters in the first step the social relationships of Bob according to the LoT
measure and the dynamic threshold γ. It selects only the friends F2 and F4 as
trusted friends of Bob (See Fig. 2–(b)).
In the second step, SRM select only from the list trusted friends only
who is an expert in the same domain of the Bob’s query according to the
Eq. 7 in order to provide a better recommendation quality. According to
the Expertise matrix, suppose that the expertise in the different domains of
F2 = {medical = 0.6, food=0.37} and F4 = {medical= 0.45, travel = 0.7,
food=0.56}. Based on these values, F2 tends to use the Web services related
to the medical domain (e.g. FindDoctorService, ClinicInformationService,
MeetingService, etc.) and the food domain (e.g. FindRestaurantService,
getReceipeService, etc.). Moreover, F4 frequently used the services related
to the medical domain (e.g. FindDoctorService, ClinicInformationService,
FindCommunityService, etc.), the travel domain (e.g. WSCountryHotel,
WSCityHotel, etc.) and the food domain (e.g. FindRestaurantService,
BookPizzaService, etc.). Hence, F2 is more expert in medical domain than
F4. Consequently, SRM selects F2 as the most trusted and expert friend of Bob.
In the next step, SRM extracts from the SOAF profile of F2 the information (e.g.
name, operation, endpoint) of his medical Web services and selects only those
correspond to the Bob’s query Q. SRM predicts the score for each selected Web
services (FindDoctorService and MeetingService) according to the expertise
of F2 and their assigned ratings which is extracted from the Rating matrix (e.g.
Rating(FindDoctorService) = 0.5 and Rating(MeetingService = 0.7). Finally,
SRM recommends those services with predicted rating (See Eq. 8) in descend-
ing order. In the next section, we will detail the experiments and the obtained
results for each mechanism.
7 Experimentation and Discussion
Our Web service decentralized discovery process is performed in two mecha-
nisms:(i) the Social Trust Detection Mechanism (STDM) and (ii) the Expertise–
based Social Recommendation Mechanism (SRM). In the fist section, we evalu-
ate the first mechanism by evaluating the Level of Trust (LoT) measure that we
proposed. In the second section, we focus on the second mechanism by evaluating
the recommendation quality in terms of rating prediction.
7.1 First evaluation: STDM
Through the evaluation step, we propose to validate the following points: the
importance of considering the time factor in the trust measure and the use
of dynamic trust threshold rather than the static threshold. Furthermore, we
choose the Facebook, a real-world social network, as an example just in order
to evaluate our proposed trust metric. In addition, we have the opportunity to
collect the social profile for each user. The Facebook social network contains
1326 nodes of users. We selected a sample of 20 users from this data where each
user is represented by his RDF profiles. At the first level, we invited each user
to connect into our SC-WSD system to select and save his Real trusted friends.
At the second level, we conducted a comparison by using three popular metrics,
such as the recall, the precision and the F-measure. The recall corresponds to
the number of trustworthy friends who are returned by the system compared to
the total number of real trustworthy friends who are identified by each user as
shown in Eq. 9.
Recall =
nbreturendtrustedfriends
nbRealtrustedfriends
(9)
The precision is the number of real trustworthy friends who are returned by the
system compared to the total number of returned friends as shown in Eq. 10.
Precision =
nbreturnedRealtrustedfriends
nbreturnedfriends
(10)
The F-measure is a combination of the two previous metrics as shown in Eq. 11.
F −measure =
2×Recall × Precision
Recall + Precision
(11)
Impact of parameters α and β. Our proposed level of social trust (LoT) is based
on the time-aware interaction degree (DoI) and the interest similarity degree
(DoS) between the users (See Eq. 5). In Fig. 3 (a), we found that the best value
of F-measure is the one with parameters: α = 0, 8 and β = 0, 2. In addition,
it seems that if parameter α is closer to 0 and parameter β is closer to 1, the
level of social trust decrease over time. Consequently, the temporal factor of the
users’ interactions has an important influence on social trust.
Fig. 3. (a)–Obtained results of F-measure with variation of α and β parameters, and
(b)–Obtained results of F-measure with variation of static threshold (λ = 0, 5, 0, 6 and
0,7) compared to the dynamic threshold γ
Effect of Dynamic Trust Threshold γ. We suggest that the accuracy of the
returned results depends highly on the chosen threshold. In our STDM, we used
three static thresholds (λ = 0, 5, 0, 6 and 0,7) and the proposed dynamic thresh-
old γ to filter the user’s friends. In Fig. 3 (b), we observe that every time we
increase λ (=0.6 or 0.7), the chance of selection of trusted friends (i.e. number
of friends) is reduced. Otherwise, if we decrease λ (=0.5), some friends will be
chosen and recommended to the ego user. According to these results, we observe
that, for the majority of the users, the selection of trusted friends by γ is much
better than by λ. In addition, we note that static threshold has better results for
some users and less for others. Thus, we proved with this assessment the interest
of using a dynamic threshold in order to select the trusted friends from a large
number of users in the social network.
Comparison with other Trust metrics. We compared the obtained results of our
level of social trust metric with two other metrics. The first, which is called
Temporal Trust [17], is proposed to rank the user’ friends according to the age
of their relationship by considering the newest friends as the most trustworthy.
The second measure, which is called Closest Friends [19], is based on social
interactions between friends without considering the time factor. In general, the
results obtained in terms of precision and recall show better results by taking into
account the temporal factor on the users’ interactions and the interest similarity.
In Fig. 4 (c), we found that the precision of the obtained results by the Closest
Friend metric is very low (precision average=25,85%) than our LoT metric
(=76,94%) and Temporal Trust metric (=62,72%). This justifies our hypothesis
that the non-consideration of the time factor may recommend to the user ego
the friends who are considered trusted in the past and they are no longer. In
addition, our metric gives better precision values than those obtained by the
Temporal Trust with a difference of 14,22% of the average precision. This first
justifies that our measure detects and recommends for each user the real trusted
friends who are identified by each user, and second, the time aware of the social
interaction degree has a very strong impact than the age of relation (newest or
oldest) which is taken into account in Temporal Trust metric. In Fig. 4 (d), we
Fig. 4. Comparison of obtained results of our LoT metric with two metrics: temporal
trust and closest friends in terms of recall (c) and precision (d)
found that the recall average of the obtained results by our metric is much better
(=66,17%) than the Closest Friend (=50.71%) and Temporal Trust (=48.58%).
This justifies that our metric detects and recommends the trusted friends from
the real trusted friends who are identified by each user. In the next section, we
will evaluate the accuracy of our recommendation mechanism of web services.
7.2 Second Evaluation: Expertise–Based SRM
In this section, we aim to validate the recommendation accuracy by evaluating
the metric of rating prediction according to the user’s expertise (See Eq. 8). The
majority of research works like [5] which interested to Web service recommen-
dation have used the Epinions2 dataset from which they have considered each
item corresponds a Web service. In general, the Epinions dataset includes (i) a
trust matrix which contains the trust values that are explicitly provided by the
users, (ii) a rating matrix which is attributed to different products and (iii) a
category matrix which contains the category of each item. In our context, we
can not use this dataset to evaluate our STDM since it has no personal or social
information provided for each user. However, we choose the trust values which
are provided by Epinions and apply our SRM. We have used the popular metric
to measure the error rate such as RMSE (Root Mean Squared Error). It calcu-
lates the difference between the predicted rate and the real rate as indicated by
the following formula 12.
RMSE =
√∑
(u,s)|Ru,s
(ru,s − r̂u,s)
| (u, s)|Ru,s |
(12)
with Ru,i is a Boolean variable equal to 1 if the user u evaluates the item i,
ru,i the real rate which is attributed by the user u to an item i and
r̂u,i the predicted rate
2 http://epinions.com.
Table 1. Comparison between the values of RMSE
RS TidalTrust MoleTrust TrustWalker SC-WSD
RMSE 1.216 1.430 1.192 1.09
Rating prediction based on the user’s expertise Versus without expertise. We
compared the prediction measure taht we used in our SC-WSD system with
other RS like TidalTrust [8], MoleTrust [16] and TrustWalker [10]. The obtained
results (See Table 1) showed that the gap between the real rate and the predicted
rate in our proposed system is lower than in others. This result is explained
by the importance of the consideration of the expertise which improves the
recommendation quality.
8 Related Work
Web service recommendation approach has become a research directive for
enhancing Web service discovery and help the users out of the service over-
load [22]. With the advent of social media, some SR approach [7,15,24], which
are based on users’ SNs, emerged to reduce the problems of FC approach such
as the cold-start and data sparsity [22]. Moreover, with a prevalence of users’
social networks, a great number of data were generated. Thus, the social trust
[9] has been studied in different levels such as between (i) the web services (or
applications) [7], (ii) the providers (e.g. Web sites, organizations, governments)
[2,12], (iii) service consumers (e.g. organizations or individuals) [5,6,24], or (iv)
recently between the Social Internet of Things [1]. [2] proposed a RS of com-
posed Web services. This recommendation is based partly on the trust of service
providers; and secondly, on the non-functional characteristics (e.g. response time,
cost) of services. Trust between providers is global and implicit and measured
on the basis of their position in the SN. To classify Web services, Bansal et al.
suggested representing each Web service by its QoS which is calculated with the
trust value of the service provider. [12] proposed a RS of Web services based on
trust of the provider in a SN. The trust value is considered as local and transi-
tive. It is implicitly calculated based on two measures, such as, the sociability
of provider (i.e. position, social proximity and similarity). The second measure
is the expertise of an agent (i.e. reliability, usability and quality score). The
authors did not offer a specific formula to predict the service’s rating, but, they
proposed to classify these services according to the trust level of their providers.
[5] proposed a RelevantTrustWalker RS in which the trust measure is local and
non-transitive. This measure combines two values, the first value is an explicit
trust provided by the user to another, the second value is the similarity between
the users which is calculated by applying the cosine measure on the rating vec-
tors which are assigned by two users. The rating prediction for web service is
realized randomly by browsing the network in search for a trustworthy user who
evaluated a service.
To summarize, the majority of the previous mentioned studies have used only
the rating in the prediction step. Thus, in our real life, some users prefer the
advice not only of their trusted friends but also of their expertise. In literature,
some expertise -based recommendation [26] proposed to recommend a list of
experts which combines the SNA and semantic concept to improve the effec-
tiveness of personalized recommendation in the document retrieval context. In
service computing, some RS have introduced the idea of expertise to make their
service recommendation more accurate. For example, [27] proposed to quantify
the user’s expertise in terms of how many times the user has used the required
web service. [15] computed the user’s expertise in in particular area in the pur-
pose of composition. [12] compute the trust in the expertise of providers in terms
of QoS (e.g. usability, reliability). In fact, our work is different of other works
in two levels. The first contribution is related to the temporal based- computing
social trust that we have given an importance of the temporal factor to calcu-
late the trust between users. The second contribution is related to the expertise
based- SR from which the majority of research studies dont exploited the con-
text of the user query and the expertise of trusted friends in the recommendation
purpose.
9 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we considered the social trust relation in the objective of Web
service recommendation in order to enhance Web service discovery. We have
proposed a new measure to compute the trust level between two users by taking
into account semantic social information which are extracted from the egocen-
tric network for a given user. Our proposed social trust is a local score which
is computed from values of two measures: Time-aware interaction degree and
Social interest similarity degree. According to the social trust level computa-
tion, the outcome of trust detection mechanism is a weighted directed graph of
the user’s egocentric network. With this relation, we were able to select trusted
user’s friends. The empirical results show that our proposed metric produces
satisfactory results. In fact, the consideration of time has a positive influence on
the detection of trusted friends. In addition, the use of a dynamic threshold to
discriminate between the users’ friends produces more results than the what of
a static threshold. At the second level, we have integrate a social recommenda-
tion mechanism in our previous works. This mechanism exploits not only the
social trust metric but also the expertise level of the trusted users’ friends in the
domain of the user’s query. Our idea is to recommend to a given user a ranked
web services which were used in the past by his experts and trusted friends. In
our future work, we will be interested in reducing the cold start problem.
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